Wednesday, May 26

Public Unveiling | 1:00PM - 2:00PM
Steps to Nowhere | 98 E. Haskell Place
Mayor GT Bynum to speak along side lead artists: William Cordova & Rick Lowe

Meet the Artists Of G.A.P. | 6:30PM - 7:30PM
Skyline Mansion | 620 N. Denver Ave.
Join us for a reception with the artist that made the Greenwood art project possible featuring an exhibition by Mr. Jimmy Friday

G.A.P. Documentaries Screening | 8:30PM - 11:30PM
Admiral Twin | 7355 E. Easton St.
A section of documentaries featuring G.A.P. Artists, paired with trailers for upcoming projects, music videos, and the live recording of All That Jazz and Blues by Charles "Chuck" Cissel.

INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | 2:00PM - 4:00PM
The American Dream
Oxley Nature Center | 6700 Mohawk Blvd.
Sarah Ahmad

Lives On The Line | 12:00 - 4:00PM
Church of Restoration | 1314 N Greenwood Ave.
Black Artists Collaborating

Greenwood Imagine | 12:00 - 5:00PM
Living Arts of Tulsa | 307 E Reconciliation Way
Anthony Curtis Brinkley, Ebony Iman Dallas, & Derick Tinsley

This Car Up
Williams Towers Atrium | 101 E 2nd St
Ari Christopher

INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | ALL DAY
GAP Hexagon Galleries & Info Stations | 10am-6pm
A: “The steps to nowhere” north of Interstate 244, near East Haskell Place
B: In the field near OETA on the Oklahoma State University-Tulsa campus
C: The corner of North Greenwood Avenue and East Pine Street
Call and Response Poster Project by Lead Artists and Tulsa Community

Greenwood Ceramic Story Telling Project
Poppi's Urban Spa | 302 S Frankfort Ave C.
Alexander Tamahn and Deborah Richards

Trace
5 Historic Greenwood Locations | 422 N Main St | Riverside Parks East Trail | Reconciliation Way and Elgin Ave. | 105 Reconciliation Way | Reconciliation Way and Denver Ave.
Jessica Harvey
Notes From Black Wall Street (Or How to Project Yourself Into the Future)
AHHA Tulsa | 101 E Archer St
Drillers Stadium | 201 N Elgin Ave, Tulsa
Crystal Z. Campbell

1921 is Today
Rudisill Regional Library | 1520 N Hartford Ave
Crystal Z. Campbell

Thursday, May 27
Greenwood-Black Wall Street, Poster Exhibition | 10:00AM - 4:00PM
Skyline Mansion | 620 N. Denver Ave.
Jimmy Friday

Greenwood…A Trilogy in Reflection | 12:00 - 4:00PM
Vernon AME Church | 311 N Greenwood Ave
Katherine Mitchell

Lives On The Line | 4:00 - 6:00PM
Church of Restoration | 1314 N Greenwood Ave.
Black Artists Collaborating

INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | 2:00PM - 4:00PM
The American Dream
Oxley Nature Center | 6700 Mohawk Blvd.
Sarah Ahmad

Greenwood Imagine | 12:00 - 5:00PM
Living Arts of Tulsa | 307 E Reconciliation Way
Anthony Curtis Brinkley, Ebony Iman Dallas, & Derick Tinsley

INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | ALL DAY
GAP Hexagon Galleries & Info Stations | 10am-6pm
A: “The steps to nowhere” north of Interstate 244, near East Haskell Place
B: In the field near OETA on the Oklahoma State University-Tulsa campus
C: The corner of North Greenwood Avenue and East Pine Street
Call and Response Poster Project by Lead Artists and Tulsa Community

This Car Up | 9:00AM - 5:00PM
Williams Towers Atrium | 101 E 2nd St
Ari Christopher

Greenwood Ceramic Story Telling Project
Poppi’s Urban Spa | 302 S Frankfort Ave C.
Alexander Tamahn and Deborah Richards

Trace
5 Historic Greenwood Locations | 422 N Main St | Riverside Parks East Trail | Reconciliation Way and Elgin Ave. | 105 Reconciliation Way | Reconciliation Way and Denver Ave.
Jessica Harvey
Notes From Black Wall Street (Or How to Project Yourself Into the Future)
AHHA Tulsa | 101 E Archer St
Crystal Z. Campbell

1921 is Today
Rudisill Regional Library | 1520 N Hartford Ave
Crystal Z. Campbell

Friday, May 28
Greenwood-Black Wall Street, Poster Exhibition | 10:00AM - 4:00PM
Skyline Mansion | 620 N. Denver Ave.
Jimmy Friday

Greenwood…A Trilogy in Reflection | 12:00 - 4:00PM
Vernon AME Church | 311 N Greenwood Ave
Katherine Mitchell

Lead Artists Talk | 1:00PM - 2:00PM
Steps to Nowhere | 98 E. Haskell Place
Rick Lowe and William

Pathway To Hope Ribbon Cutting | 5:21PM - 7:21PM
Greenwood Ave. | East side of the ONEOK field at the I-244 overpass
The official ribbon cutting ceremony featuring images and text selected by G.A.P.

INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | 2:00PM - 4:00PM
The American Dream
Oxley Nature Center | 6700 Mohawk Blvd.
Sarah Ahmad

Lives On The Line | 2:00 - 4:00PM
Church of Restoration | 1314 N Greenwood Ave.
Black Artists Collaborating

Greenwood Imagine | 12:00 - 5:00PM
Living Arts of Tulsa | 307 E Reconciliation Way
Anthony Curtis Brinkley, Ebony Iman Dallas, & Derick Tinsley

INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | ALL DAY
GAP Hexagon Galleries & Info Stations | 10am-6pm
A: “The steps to nowhere” north of Interstate 244, near East Haskell Place
B: In the field near OETA on the Oklahoma State University-Tulsa campus
C: The corner of North Greenwood Avenue and East Pine Street
Call and Response Poster Project by Lead Artists and Tulsa Community

This Car Up | 9:00AM - 5:00PM
Williams Towers Atrium | 101 E 2nd St
Ari Christopher
Greenwood Ceramic Story Telling Project
Poppi’s Urban Spa I 302 S Frankfort Ave C.
Alexander Tamahn and Deborah Richards

Trace
5 Historic Greenwood Locations | 422 N Main St | Riverside Parks East Trail | Reconciliation Way and Elgin Ave | 105 Reconciliation Way | Reconciliation Way and Denver Ave.
Jessica Harvey

Notes From Black Wall Street (Or How to Project Yourself Into the Future)
AHHA Tulsa I 101 E Archer St
Crystal Z. Campbell

1921 is Today
Rudisill Regional Library | 1520 N Hartfort Ave
Crystal Z. Campbell

Saturday, May 29
Greenwood-Black Wall Street, Poster Exhibition | 10:00AM - 4:00PM
Skyline Mansion | 620 N. Denver Ave.
Jimmy Friday

Greenwood…A Trilogy in Reflection | 10:00 - 2:00PM
Vernon AME Church | 311 N Greenwood Ave
Katherine Mitchell

Mikel Vaughn & Urban Coders Guild Artists Talk | 1:00PM - 2:00PM
GAP Storefront | 107 M.L.K. Jr. Blvd
Mikel Vaughn collaborates with his students in the Urban Coders Guild to program ‘The 1921 Historic Black Wall Street Online Business Directory’.

Centennial Black Wall Street Heritage Parade | 11:00AM - 1:00PM
Greenwood Ave. and John Hope Franklin Blvd.
Mary L. Williams, Color Me True

Greenwood Joy Experience Live Stream | 12:00AM - 3:00PM
utreep.com/Greenwood-joy
Dawn Tree, Underground Tree Studios

Greenwood Imagine Main Event | 5:30PM - 7:30PM
Living Arts of Tulsa | 307 E Reconciliation Way
Anthony Curtis Brinkley, Ebony Iman Dallas, & Derick Tinsley

Fire in Little Africa Performance | 6:30PM - 8:00PM
The Black Wall Street Legacy Festival | OSU-Tulsa Lawn
Stevie Johnson’s collective of 60+ creatives & musicians
INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | 2:00PM - 4:00PM
The American Dream
Oxley Nature Center | 6700 Mohawk Blvd.
Sarah Ahmad

Lives On The Line | 12:00 - 4:00PM
Church of Restoration | 1314 N Greenwood Ave.
Black Artists Collaborating

Greenwood Imagine | 12:00 - 5:00PM
Living Arts of Tulsa | 307 E Reconciliation Way
Anthony Curtis Brinkley, Ebony Iman Dallas, & Derick Tinsley

INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | ALL DAY
GAP Hexagon Galleries & Info Stations | 10am-6pm
A: “The steps to nowhere” north of Interstate 244, near East Haskell Place
B: In the field near OETA on the Oklahoma State University-Tulsa campus
C: The corner of North Greenwood Avenue and East Pine Street
Call and Response Poster Project by Lead Artists and Tulsa Community

Greenwood Ceramic Story Telling Project
Poppi’s Urban Spa | 302 S Frankfort Ave C.
Alexander Tamahn and Deborah Richards

Trace
5 Historic Greenwood Locations | 422 N Main St | Riverside Parks East Trail | Reconciliation Way and Elgin Ave.
| 105 Reconciliation Way | Reconciliation Way and Denver Ave.
Jessica Harvey

Notes From Black Wall Street (Or How to Project Yourself Into the Future)
AHHA Tulsa | 101 E Archer St
Crystal Z. Campbell

1921 is Today
Rudisill Regional Library | 1520 N Hartford Ave
Crystal Z. Campbell

Sunday, May 30
Release Me: The Spirits of Greenwood Speak | 5:30PM - 7:30PM
Living Arts of Tulsa | 307 E Reconciliation Way
Phetote Mshairi’s anthology official release will be a 1920’s theme event featuring spaced out limited seating, special presentations of the anthology, & a Dj.

INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | 2:00PM - 4:00PM
The American Dream
Oxley Nature Center | 6700 Mohawk Blvd.
Sarah Ahmad
INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | ALL DAY
GAP Hexagon Galleries & Info Stations | 10am-6pm
A: “The steps to nowhere” north of Interstate 244, near East Haskell Place
B: In the field near OETA on the Oklahoma State University-Tulsa campus
C: The corner of North Greenwood Avenue and East Pine Street
Call and Response Poster Project by Lead Artists and Tulsa Community

Greenwood Ceramic Story Telling Project
Poppi's Urban Spa | 302 S Frankfort Ave C.
Alexander Tamahn and Deborah Richards

Trace
5 Historic Greenwood Locations | 422 N Main St | Riverside Parks East Trail | Reconciliation Way and Elgin Ave. | 105 Reconciliation Way | Reconciliation Way and Denver Ave.
Jessica Harvey

Notes From Black Wall Street (Or How to Project Yourself Into the Future)
AHHA Tulsa | 101 E Archer St
Crystal Z. Campbell

1921 is Today
Rudisill Regional Library | 1520 N Hartford Ave
Crystal Z. Campbell

Monday, May 31
Remember & Rise | 4:00PM
Drillers Stadium | 201 N Elgin Ave, Tulsa
1921 Tulsa Race Massacre Centennial Commission announces event commemorating 100 year anniversary featuring John Legend & special guests.

Notes From Black Wall Street (Or How to Project Yourself Into the Future)
Drillers Stadium | 201 N Elgin Ave, Tulsa
Crystal Z. Campbell

Greenwood Joy Experience | 12:00PM - 7:00PM
Greenarch | 10 North Greenwood Avenue Tulsa
Dawn Tree, Underground Tree Studios

INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | ALL DAY
GAP Hexagon Galleries | 10am-6pm
A: “The steps to nowhere” north of Interstate 244, near East Haskell Place
B: In the field near OETA on the Oklahoma State University-Tulsa campus
C: The corner of North Greenwood Avenue and East Pine Street
Call and Response Poster Project by Lead Artists and Tulsa Community

The American Dream | 8:00AM - 5:00PM
Oxley Nature Center | 6700 Mohawk Blvd.
Sarah Ahmad
Lives On The Line | 12:00 - 4:00PM
Church of Restoration | 1314 N Greenwood Ave.
Black Artists Collaborating

Greenwood Imagine | 12:00 - 5:00PM
Living Arts of Tulsa | 307 E Reconciliation Way
Anthony Curtis Brinkley, Ebony Iman Dallas, & Derick Tinsley

Greenwood Ceramic Story Telling Project
Poppi’s Urban Spa | 302 S Frankfort Ave C.
Alexander Tamahn and Deborah Richards

Trace
5 Historic Greenwood Locations | 422 N Main St | Riverside Parks East Trail | Reconciliation Way and Elgin Ave. | 105 Reconciliation Way | Reconciliation Way and Denver Ave.
Jessica Harvey

Notes From Black Wall Street (Or How to Project Yourself Into the Future)
AHHA Tulsa | 101 E Archer St
Crystal Z. Campbell

1921 is Today
Rudisill Regional Library | 1520 N Hartford Ave
Crystal Z. Campbell

Tuesday, June 1
A Century Walk | 10:00PM - 8:00PM
Greenwood and Archer Railroad track
L. Joi Mccondichie

The Day is Past and Gone | 7:00PM - 10:00PM
Vernon AME Church | 311 N Greenwood Ave
Tatyana Fazlalizadeh

Tulsa Children’s Museum of Art | 9:00AM - 5:00PM
OSU Tulsa | 700 N Greenwood Ave
Dr. Courtney Skipper-Reynolds

INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | ALL DAY
GAP Hexagon Galleries | 10am-6pm
A: “The steps to nowhere” north of Interstate 244, near East Haskell Place
B: In the field near OETA on the Oklahoma State University-Tulsa campus
C: The corner of North Greenwood Avenue and East Pine Street
Call and Response Poster Project by Lead Artists and Tulsa Community

The American Dream | 8:00AM - 5:00PM
Oxley Nature Center | 6700 Mohawk Blvd.
Sarah Ahmad
This Car Up | 9:00AM - 5:00PM
Williams Towers Atrium | 101 E 2nd St
Ari Christopher

Lives On The Line | 12:00 - 4:00PM
Church of Restoration | 1314 N Greenwood Ave.
Black Artists Collaborating

Greenwood Imagine | 12:00 - 5:00PM
Living Arts of Tulsa | 307 E Reconciliation Way
Anthony Curtis Brinkley, Ebony Iman Dallas, & Derick Tinsley

Greenwood Ceramic Story Telling Project
Poppi’s Urban Spa | 302 S Frankfort Ave C.
Alexander Tamahn and Deborah Richards

Trace
5 Historic Greenwood Locations | 422 N Main St | Riverside Parks East Trail | Reconciliation Way and Elgin Ave. | 105 Reconciliation Way | Reconciliation Way and Denver Ave.
Jessica Harvey

Notes From Black Wall Street (Or How to Project Yourself Into the Future)
AHHA Tulsa | 101 E Archer St
Crystal Z. Campbell

1921 is Today
Rudisill Regional Library | 1520 N Hartford Ave
Crystal Z. Campbell

Wednesday, June 2
The Day is Past and Gone | 7:00PM - 10:00PM
Vernon AME Church | 311 N Greenwood Ave
Tatyana Fazlalizadeh

Tulsa Children’s Museum of Art | 9:00AM - 5:00PM
OSU Tulsa | 700 N Greenwood Ave
Dr. Courtney Skipper-Reynolds

INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | ALL DAY
GAP Hexagon Galleries | 10am-6pm
A: “The steps to nowhere” north of Interstate 244, near East Haskell Place
B: In the field near OETA on the Oklahoma State University-Tulsa campus
C: The corner of North Greenwood Avenue and East Pine Street
Call and Response Poster Project by Lead Artists and Tulsa Community

The American Dream | 8:00AM - 5:00PM
Oxley Nature Center | 6700 Mohawk Blvd.
Sarah Ahmad
This Car Up | 9:00AM - 5:00PM  
Williams Towers Atrium | 101 E 2nd St  
*Ari Christopher*

**Lives On The Line | 12:00 - 4:00PM**  
Church of Restoration | 1314 N Greenwood Ave.  
*Black Artists Collaborating*

**Greenwood Imagine | 12:00 - 5:00PM**  
Living Arts of Tulsa | 307 E Reconciliation Way  
*Anthony Curtis Brinkley, Ebony Iman Dallas, & Derick Tinsley*

**Greenwood Ceramic Story Telling Project**  
Poppi’s Urban Spa | 302 S Frankfort Ave C.  
*Alexander Tamahn and Deborah Richards*

**Trace**  
5 Historic Greenwood Locations | 422 N Main St | Riverside Parks East Trail | Reconciliation Way and Elgin Ave. | 105 Reconciliation Way | Reconciliation Way and Denver Ave.  
*Jessica Harvey*

**Notes From Black Wall Street (Or How to Project Yourself Into the Future)**  
AHHA Tulsa | 101 E Archer St  
*Crystal Z. Campbell*

**1921 is Today**  
Rudisill Regional Library | 1520 N Hartford Ave  
*Crystal Z. Campbell*

**Thursday, June 3**

**The Day is Past and Gone | 7:00PM - 10:00PM**  
Vernon AME Church | 311 N Greenwood Ave  
*Tatyana Fazlalizadeh*

**Tulsa Children’s Museum of Art | 9:00AM - 5:00PM**  
OSU Tulsa | 700 N Greenwood Ave  
*Dr. Courtney Skipper-Reynolds*

**Greenwood…A Trilogy in Reflection | 12:00 - 4:00PM**  
Vernon AME Church | 311 N Greenwood Ave  
*Katherine Mitchell*

**INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | ALL DAY**

**GAP Hexagon Galleries | 10am-6pm**

A: “The steps to nowhere” north of Interstate 244, near East Haskell Place

B: In the field near OETA on the Oklahoma State University-Tulsa campus

C: The corner of North Greenwood Avenue and East Pine Street

*Call and Response Poster Project by Lead Artists and Tulsa Community*
The American Dream | 8:00AM - 5:00PM
Oxley Nature Center | 6700 Mohawk Blvd.
Sarah Ahmad

This Car Up | 9:00AM - 5:00PM
Williams Towers Atrium | 101 E 2nd St
Ari Christopher

Lives On The Line | 12:00 - 4:00PM
Church of Restoration | 1314 N Greenwood Ave.
Black Artists Collaborating

Greenwood Imagine | 12:00 - 5:00PM
Living Arts of Tulsa | 307 E Reconciliation Way
Anthony Curtis Brinkley, Ebony Iman Dallas, & Derick Tinsley

Greenwood Ceramic Story Telling Project
Poppi’s Urban Spa | 302 S Frankfort Ave C.
Alexander Tamahn and Deborah Richards

Trace
5 Historic Greenwood Locations | 422 N Main St | Riverside Parks East Trail | Reconciliation Way and Elgin Ave. | 105 Reconciliation Way | Reconciliation Way and Denver Ave.
Jessica Harvey

Notes From Black Wall Street (Or How to Project Yourself Into the Future)
AHHA Tulsa | 101 E Archer St
Crystal Z. Campbell

1921 is Today
Rudisill Regional Library | 1520 N Hartford Ave
Crystal Z. Campbell

Friday, June 4
Tulsa Children’s Museum of Art | 9:00AM - 5:00PM
OSU Tulsa | 700 N Greenwood Ave
Dr. Courtney Skipper-Reynolds

The Fire Sculpture Project | 1:00PM - 6:00PM
2613 E. 29th Place North
Myiesha Gordon-Beales

Greenwood…A Trilogy in Reflection | 12:00 - 4:00PM
Vernon AME Church | 311 N Greenwood Ave
Katherine Mitchell
INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | ALL DAY
GAP Hexagon Galleries | 10am-6pm
A: “The steps to nowhere” north of Interstate 244, near East Haskell Place
B: In the field near OETA on the Oklahoma State University-Tulsa campus
C: The corner of North Greenwood Avenue and East Pine Street
Call and Response Poster Project by Lead Artists and Tulsa Community

The American Dream | 8:00AM - 5:00PM
Oxley Nature Center | 6700 Mohawk Blvd.
Sarah Ahmad

This Car Up | 9:00AM - 5:00PM
Williams Towers Atrium | 101 E 2nd St
Ari Christopher

Greenwood Imagine | 12:00 - 5:00PM
Living Arts of Tulsa | 307 E Reconciliation Way
Anthony Curtis Brinkley, Ebony Iman Dallas, & Derick Tinsley

Lives On The Line | 2:00 - 4:00PM
Church of Restoration | 1314 N Greenwood Ave.
Black Artists Collaborating

Greenwood Ceramic Story Telling Project
Poppi’s Urban Spa | 302 S Frankfort Ave C.
Alexander Tamahn and Deborah Richards

Trace
5 Historic Greenwood Locations | 422 N Main St | Riverside Parks East Trail | Reconciliation Way and Elgin Ave. | 105 Reconciliation Way | Reconciliation Way and Denver Ave.
Jessica Harvey

Notes From Black Wall Street (Or How to Project Yourself Into the Future)
AHHA Tulsa | 101 E Archer St
Crystal Z. Campbell

1921 is Today
Rudisill Regional Library | 1520 N Hartford Ave
Crystal Z. Campbell

Saturday, June 5
North Tulsa Community Festival | 12:00PM - 6:00PM
1533 N Norfolk Ave
Ramal Brown
Tulsa Children’s Museum of Art | 9:00AM - 5:00PM
OSU Tulsa | 700 N Greenwood Ave
Dr. Courtney Skipper-Reynolds
The Fire Sculpture Project | 1:00PM - 6:00PM
2613 E. 29th Place North
Myiesha Gordon-Beales

INSTALLATIONS ON VIEW | ALL DAY
GAP Hexagon Galleries | 10am-6pm
A: “The steps to nowhere” north of Interstate 244, near East Haskell Place
B: In the field near OETA on the Oklahoma State University-Tulsa campus
C: The corner of North Greenwood Avenue and East Pine Street
Call and Response Poster Project by Lead Artists and Tulsa Community

The American Dream | 8:00AM - 5:00PM
Oxley Nature Center | 6700 Mohawk Blvd.
Sarah Ahmad

Lives On The Line | 12:00 - 4:00PM
Church of Restoration | 1314 N Greenwood Ave.
Black Artists Collaborating

Greenwood Imagine | 12:00 - 5:00PM
Living Arts of Tulsa | 307 E Reconciliation Way
Anthony Curtis Brinkley, Ebony Iman Dallas, & Derick Tinsley

Greenwood Ceramic Story Telling Project
Poppi’s Urban Spa | 302 S Frankfort Ave C.
Alexander Tamahn and Deborah Richards

Trace
5 Historic Greenwood Locations | 422 N Main St | Riverside Parks East Trail | Reconciliation Way and Elgin Ave.
105 Reconciliation Way | Reconciliation Way and Denver Ave.
Jessica Harvey

Notes From Black Wall Street (Or How to Project Yourself Into the Future)
AHHA Tulsa | 101 E Archer St
Crystal Z. Campbell

1921 is Today
Rudisill Regional Library | 1520 N Hartford Ave
Crystal Z. Campbell